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Office of Alien Property Custodian

WASHINGTON

December 7, 1942

My dear Mr. President:

You have directed the Office of Alien Property Custodian to seize all

patents controlled by the enemy, regardless of nominal ownership, and to make

these patents freely available to American industry, first for war purposes of the

United Nations, and second for general use in the national interest.

Today I can report satisfactory progress in this program. We have vested

the bulk of the enemy patents and pending patent applications. We are now

engaged in identifying and vesting the patents owned by nationals of enemy-

occupied countries and the scattering enemy patents which require more detailed

study. By December 31 of this year, every patent and patent application standing

in the name of a national of an enemy or enemy-occupied country will have

been vested, except for a few cases of disputed ownership requiring further

investigation. We shall then control over 50,000 patents, representing some of

the finest research achievements of modern science, particularly in the production

of dyestuffs, plastics, pharmaceuticals, and electrical goods.

* * •

From the beginning we have immediately seized every enemy patent recog

nized as of importance to the war and licensed it to American business. We will

continue to do this. In addition, we are now ready to announce a general patent

program in conformity with the policy you outlined to me: To make these patents

readily and freely available forever to American industry, and to encourage the

research necessary to develop these patents.

* * #

We are dedicating these patents to the service of American labor, American

industry, and the consuming public. There are many opportunities here for the

small business man to obtain the use of processes which will help him convert

his plant to war production, and to establish a sound business in the post-war

world. The permanent value of this program will depend to a large extent on

the willingness and ability of American industry to put these patents to work

and the diligence with which American brains and skill are used to improve and

develop these inventions so that they will become vital forces in the new world.

Sincerely yours,

Washington, D. C. Alien Property Custodian

The sections of this letter not reproduced above are

covered in greater detail in the text of "Patents at Work"





PATENTS AT WORK * A Statement of Policy

day controls the largest block of patents in the United States.

They number in the tens of thousands. They cover inventions

in every field of applied science and represent millions of man-

hours of research and the expenditure of many millions of

dollars. These inventions represent some of the finest foreign

research achievements in modern science, particularly in the

production of dyestuffs, plastics, pharmaceuticals, and elec-

trical goods. Other important United States patents vested in

the Alien Property Custodian include those relating to syn-

thetic shellac manufacture, waterproofing of cloth, quick freez-

ing of fruit juices, improved magnetic alloys, and processes for

making rayon. Here are many patents covering processes which

have given the Axis nations the ability to carry on mechanized

he Alien Property Custodian to-
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warfare for years while cut off from sufficient supplies of basic

raw materials, from petroleum, rubber, certain non-ferrous and

alloy metals, sugar, cotton, and wool.

Already, enterprising Americans have received licenses

from the Alien Property Custodian and put to work patents

formerly owned by the enemy. Such licenses relate to chemical

warfare, mining machinery, hydraulic presses to stretch metal

airplane parts, the production of sulphur from "sour gas" from

oil wells, hoisting cranes, automatic textile-winding machinery,

the manufacture of acetylene from natural gas, food processing,

rust and corrosion inhibitors, the manufacture of phenol, and

many other products and processes. We now have better goods

than before; critical materials have been saved and manpower

spared.

This booklet tells briefly the story of the seizure of these

patents as a part of the work of the Office of Alien Property

Custodian. It describes the policies which will govern the

administration of these patent holdings by this agency of

the Federal Government and it sets forth, for every business

man in America to read, the simple procedures by which

he may acquaint himself with these patents and obtain licenses

to use them.
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The Office of

Alien Property Custodian

Acting under the authority of the Trading With the Enemy

Act, as amended by the First War Powers Act of December

18, 194 1, the President established the Office of Alien Property

Custodian in March 1942. (Executive Order No. 9095 of

March 11, 1942., as amended by Executive Order No. 9193 of

July 6, 1942..) This Office is one of the emergency war agencies

of our government and, like most of the others, it is organized

within the Office for Emergency Management of the Executive

Office of the President.

The Alien Property Custodian has the function of

taking title to or controlling property in the United States

which is owned or controlled by enemy nationals or, in certain

cases, by non-enemy foreign nationals. Such property includes

business enterprises of all kinds and sizes, real property, trusts,

estates, ships, patents, copyrights, trademarks, and certain mis-

cellaneous property. By direction of the President this Office is

not taking action with respect to cash, bank deposits, and secu-

rities standing in the names of enemy or foreign nationals,

where such holdings are not related to foreign-owned property
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of other types. A "foreign national" as used here means, in

brief, any person or organization domiciled in a foreign country,

as well as a person or organization in the United States con-

trolled by or acting on behalf of, or an organization owned by,

such a foreign national. An "enemy national," similarly, means

a national of a foreign country with which the United States

is at war.

The Office of Alien Property Custodian takes title to or

supervision over foreign or enemy property in order to prevent

it from being useful to the enemy and in order to administer

it in the interest of the United States.

This booklet is concerned only with the patent policy of the

Office of Alien Property Custodian.

Executive Order No. 9193 authorizes the Alien Property

Custodian "to direct, manage, supervise, control or vest . . .

any patent, patent application ... or right related thereto in

which any foreign country or national thereof has any in-

terest." By delegation of Presidential authority under Section

5 (b) of the Trading With the Enemy Act, as amended by the
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First War Powers Act, 1941, the Custodian is directed to hold,

use, administer, or otherwise deal with vested (i.e., seized)

patents "in the interest of and for the benefit of the United

States."

This authority is now being exercised with. respect to the

patent rights of enemies and of the residents of enemy-occupied

countries.

National policy clearly dictates that this Government

should seize, and turn to the advantage of all its citizens, rights

to the discoveries of our present enemies which have been pro-

tected in this country by patents issued by an agency of this

Government. Accordingly, title to United States patents and

patent applications owned by the enemy is being vested in the

name of the United States Government. The pending patent

applications which have been vested are being prosecuted so

that patents may issue where the Patent Office allows claims

and so that inventions which should be made available to the

American people under the Alien Property Custodian's licens-

ing program may not become the subject of patents issued to

individuals. Vested patent applications are being published,

thus making these inventions part of the common body of

knowledge of the community, as well as assisting and encourag-
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ing research along similar lines in this country. Licenses are

granted for the life of the patents. No exclusive licenses will be

issued. Thus the fund of knowledge controlled by the Alien

Property Custodian can be set to work to destroy the military

might of its creators and to help produce the material well-being

which in post-war years will form a strong bulwark of the free

world for which we now struggle.

In a quite different sense this Office has a great measure of

responsibility toward the nationals of enemy-occupied coun-

tries, who are now unable to prosecute the patent applications

they have pending, or to administer the patents which have

been issued to them. In addition, there is the ever-present dan-

ger of transfer of title under duress. In order to prevent the

enemy from making use of these patents, in order to safeguard,

under this country's broader responsibilities, the rights of the

unfortunate residents of occupied countries, and in order to

make these inventions a working part of this nation's war

machinery, title to these patents and applications is also being

vested in the name of the United States Government; pending

patent applications are likewise being prosecuted and pub-

lished; and non-exclusive licenses are granted for the life of

the patents. These sufferers from Axis aggression would not
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have us do less than to turn their patent rights into an active

weapon of warfare for the defeat of their oppressors.

As a basis for the administration of the patent program of

this Office, extensive investigation has been made of foreign

ownership of United States patents. As a first step, this Office

listed all live patents which have ever stood in the name of a

foreign national. In order to obtain information regarding the

interests of Americans in these patents, the Alien Property Cus-

todian on June 15, 1942., issued General Order No. 2. which,

briefly summarized, required a report from every resident of the

United States who claims an interest in any live patent in

which there is, or has been, an interest of any foreign national,

other than a national of the British Commonwealth of Nations,

the American Republics or the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics. General Order No. il of November 17, 1942., re-

quired, in all cases where formal papers have not yet been

filed with the Patent Office, the reporting of papers and cor-

respondence relating to inventions received since January 1,

1939, by residents of the United States from nationals of enemy

and enemy-occupied countries.

By December 31, 1942., title to every live patent and

patent application owned by a national of an enemy or an
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enemy-occupied country was vested in the United States

Government, except for certain cases requiring further investi-

gation. There already stand in the name of the Alien Property

Custodian well over 2.5 ,000 patents formerly owned by enemy

nationals and about 15,000 patents of nationals of enemy-

occupied countries. In addition, this Office holds 5,500 patent

applications representing the newest processes and discoveries.

Continuing searches are made for patent rights which are con-

trolled by enemies although ostensibly owned by citizens of

Allied or neutral nations or even by citizens of the United States.

On July 6, 1942., Executive Order No. 9193 gave the

Alien Property Custodian jurisdiction over patents in which

any foreign national has an interest. Transactions relating to

such patents remained subject to "freezing" control under

Executive Order No. 8389 of April 10, 1940, as amended, until

the Alien Property Custodian established a complete system

of control over such transactions, by General Order No. 11 of

November 17, 1942., and the regulations issued under it.

Through these controls this Office is keeping currently informed

concerning the many thousands of United States patents issued

to residents of all foreign countries. No foreign-owned patent

will be permitted to restrict war production.
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New Responsibilities of

Government and Business

The wise utilization of the patents which are now held by

the Federal Government imposes huge responsibilities both on

the Alien Property Custodian and on American business.

For our part we pledge, first, that the patents directly

controlled by this agency of Government will be available

readily and immediately to serve all American industry, and

that active use of the store of technical knowledge which these

patents represent will be fostered; second, we pledge that we

shall encourage further research on these inventions for the

lasting benefit of American industry, American labor, and the

consuming public; and third, we shall take all steps within our

power to make certain that vested enemy patents are made

available forever to American industry.

In carrying out our first responsibility we have immedi-

ately seized every enemy or enemy-controlled patent which

has been called to our attention as necessary to the war pro-

gram and have licensed it without delay to American industry.

We shall continue to do this where, for any reason, the patent

is not already vested. Every manufacturer who comes to us for
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a license under any enemy or enemy-controlled patent which is

essential for war production can be assured that he will be

licensed within a few days.

Each vested patent and patent application has been listed

by title under the standard Patent Office classifications of pat-

ents. These lists are now ready for distribution, available to all

upon payment of a small fee to cover costs of printing. They will

reveal many valuable processes which can be effectively used in

this country. We ask every American businessman to study the

index of patent classifications which is enclosed in this booklet,

to write for those classes in which he is interested, and to write

at once for assistance if he does not find listed the processes or

products which concern him. Explicit directions for obtaining

the classified lists are given on page *u\ of this booklet. All in-

quiries will be answered fully and promptly.

We shall make careful investigations to discover the major

possibilities of the important inventions and we shall offer ex-

pert technical assistance to American business to help in bring-

ing these patents into effective use.

To put these patents to work, this Office has established a

simple yet comprehensive licensing policy. That policy is out-

lined in this booklet.
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To carry out our second responsibility we shall cooperate

with American industry to see that adequate research on the

inventions disclosed in these patents is undertaken in industrial

laboratories and in the research laboratories of universities, en-

dowed foundations, and the Government. Full information

concerning these patent holdings and the patent policy of this

Office is being circulated widely among research centers, uni-

versities, technical, professional and learned societies, trade

journals and newspapers.

Our third responsibility is undertaken on the specific in-

struction of the President. We shall refuse to sell or to release

title to the enemy patents. The inventions covered by these

patents will be made a permanent possession of the American

people and, through freely granted licenses, they will be incor-

porated in our national industrial machinery. The ultimate dis-

position of the patents vested from nationals of enemy-occupied

countries will be the subject of discussion with the governments

in exile.

The responsibilities of American business with respect to

the vested patents are as great as those of the Alien Property

Custodian. This Government holds these patents for the use

of the people of the United States. It is the task of business to
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realize their full potentialities by employing these inventions in

every appropriate phase of war production and by developing

them to aid in building a sound post-war economy. Many of

these inventions, which were developed in the important cen-

ters of scientific research now controlled by our enemies, have

great economic value. This is particularly true of the pending

patent applications which represent the latest research, kept

secret until now. Patents vested in the Alien Property Custodian

cover important recent developments of well-known foreign

corporations, for example: the electrical ignition systems of

Robert Bosch; the automobile motor inventions of Daimler-

Benz, Fiat, Marelli; the chemical products of Montecatini,

Kuhlmann, Norsk-Hydro; the armaments of Schneider et Cie

and Skoda; the alloys and metallurgical equipment of Societe

General Metallurgique de Hoboken and the electrical equip-

ment of Kwaisha Toden Denkyu Kabushiki. American indus-

try must not permit this fund of knowledge to lie dormant.

American industry must also work for the constant im-

provement of these inventions. A thoroughly adequate research

program must be carried out if full value is to be obtained from

them. In quality, American industrial research is inferior to

none. In quantity, it should be greatly expanded. By further
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research based on these inventions, American business will be

able to create improvements to increase production, now of the

machines of war and in post-war years of the implements of

peace. Original discoveries resulting from this research may,

of course, obtain the protection of American patent laws.

Thus the Alien Property Custodian and American indus-

try have been given a unique opportunity to put to use the in-

ventions covered by thousands of vested patents to carry on war

production and to aid in the conversion of plants from peace-

time activities. Small manufacturers especially may find in the

classified lists the solution to many of the problems that beset

them today. An aim second only to the war objective is the

development of the machinery, processes, and products cov-

ered by the vested patents to increase the output of industry

and widen the range of commodities available for the use of all.

The Licensing Policy of the

Alien Property Custodian

The patent licensing policy of the Alien Property Custodian

has been designed to further two major objectives—the win-

ning of the war and the permanent enlargement of our national

production in the post-war period. As has been explained, this
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policy distinguishes between patents of enemies and patents of

non-enemies residing in enemy-occupied countries. It also

necessarily distinguishes between patents with outstanding ex-

clusive licenses to American concerns and those which are

either not licensed or are licensed on a non-exclusive basis.

Enemy patents and patent applications,

not exclusively licensed to American industry

Where exclusive licenses are not already outstanding to

American industry, the Office of Alien Property Custodian will

issue licenses under vested enemy patents and patent applica-

tions in accordance with the following terms and conditions:

a. A license application fee of $50 will be charged for each

single patent, plus 85 for each additional related patent to be

covered in the same license. (These fees, payable at the time of

filing an application for license, will be returned if for any rea-

son the license is not granted.)

b. Licenses will be issued to any reputable American firm or

individual.

c. Licenses will be non-exclusive and non-assignable.

d. Licenses will be royalty-free.

e. Licenses will be for the duration of the life of the patent.

/. Licensees must make annual reports to the Alien Property
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Custodian covering the volume and value of production under

licensed patents and the research work undertaken in conjunc-

tion with them.

g. Licenses will be revocable for failure to live up to the license

agreement.

Where non-exclusive licenses are already outstanding to

American concerns or individuals, others will be licensed, upon

application, on the basis of the standard terms stated above.

Upon request, the provisions of the outstanding non-exclusive

licenses will be revised to conform to these terms.

Non -enemy patents and patent applications,

not exclusively licensed to American industry

Where exclusive licenses are not already outstanding to

American industry, licenses under vested patents and patent

applications formerly standing in the name of nationals of

enemy-occupied countries will be issued on terms similar to

those indicated for comparable enemy patents. The significant

differences concern royalty payments and the treatment of

existing non-exclusive licenses. The following terms and condi-

tions will apply:

a. The license application fee will be charged as in the case of

enemy patents.
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b. Licenses will be issued to any reputable American firm or

individual.

c. Licenses will be non-exclusive and non-assignable.

d. Where the patent is not already licensed, licenses will be

royalty-free, but only for the duration of the war and six months

thereafter. At the end of the emergency period, royalties which

are reasonable on the basis of prevailing commercial practice

will be charged. These post-war royalties may be determined

at the time a license is issued and incorporated in the license,

or the matter may be left for subsequent adjustment.

e. Licenses will be for the duration of the life of the patent.

f. Licensees must make annual reports as in the case of enemy

patents.

g. Licenses will be revocable for failure to live up to the license

agreement.

Where non-exclusive licenses are already outstanding to

Americans under patents or patent applications vested from

nationals of enemy-occupied countries, others will be licensed,

upon application. Such new licenses will carry, for the life of

the patent, the same royalty terms as the licenses already out-

standing. All royalties will be collected by the Office of Alien

Property Custodian.
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Patents exclusively licensed

Subject to the over-riding consideration that nothing can

be permitted to hinder the war effort, the licensing policy of this

Office will not disturb bona fide American interests in vested

enemy and non-enemy patents and patent applications.

The policy with respect to enemy patents and applications

will be to allow an existing American exclusive licensee to re-

tain his sole right to exploitation of the patent, unless the issu-

ance of other licenses is agreed upon with the present licensee,

or is determined to be necessary to the war effort. Existing roy-

alty agreements under exclusive licenses will usually be main-

tained and the royalties due will be collected by this Office.

The exclusive licensee under an enemy patent may elect to

give up his exclusive rights and accept a non-exclusive royalty-

free license on the standard terms stated above.

When an American holds an exclusive license under a

vested patent or patent application formerly owned by a na-

tional of an enemy-occupied country, the license and existing

royalty arrangements will usually be allowed to stand, and the

royalties will be collected by this Office. When it is essential to

the war effort, additional licenses will be issued.

If it appears that a broader use of an invention than is
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possible under the provisions of an existing exclusive license is

necessary for war production, this Office will issue additional

licenses under any vested patent.

Restrictive provisions in existing licenses

Where provisions of outstanding licenses to American con-

cerns restrict or curb production or use in an illegal manner or

to the detriment of the war effort, decisive action will be taken,

whether the licenses are exclusive or non-exclusive and whether

the patent was vested from nationals of an enemy or enemy-oc-

cupied country. Cases are known of subtle invasion of our eco-

nomic front through the use of patents as an instrument of eco-

nomic warfare, where through such provisions our enemies have

been able to impede war production. The fullest extent of Alien

Property Custodian authority will be used to remove illegal ob-

structions to the full use of the patents under the jurisdiction of

this Office. Where outstanding licenses contain restrictive pro-

visions as to price, production, use, or market area to the detri-

ment of the war effort of our nation, they will be revised. The

free licensing policy of this Office is designed to prevent the use

of patents or licenses under its jurisdiction to further any

monopoly or cartel contrary to the national interest.
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Protection afforded licensees

Licensees under vested patents and patent applications

will have the full protection of the First War Powers Act, 1941.

By delegation of Presidential authority, the Alien Property

Custodian derives his licensing power from Section 301 of that

Act, which is an amendment of Section 5 (b) of the Trading

With the Enemy Act. This Section provides that no person

shall be held liable in any court for anything done in good faith

in reliance upon authority of the Act. To encourage the most

orderly and the widest possible use of the inventions covered by

vested patents, licensees will be defended by the Alien Property

Custodian to the full extent of his legal power in any suits

brought on behalf of former owners charging infringement of the

patents which have been licensed to them by the Custodian.

Moreover, full and adequate procedure will be provided

affording direct recourse to the Custodian for any persons, not

enemy nationals, claiming ownership or interest in patents

vested by this Office. It has been pointed out that the dispo-

sition of patents belonging to nationals of countries occupied

by the enemy will be the subject of discussion between this

Government and the governments in exile of these countries.

If for any reason a patent has been vested in error and is re-



turned to its former owner, so far as is possible this Office will

see to it that any licenses which have been issued will remain in

force, and that the licensee will be protected against claims.

Patents held by corporations supervised or

controlled by the Alien Property Custodian

When the Alien Property Custodian vests or supervises

corporations domiciled in the United States which have patent

rights, a different patent and patent licensing policy will be fol-

lowed by this Office. Patents held by the vested or super-

vised corporations will be administered by their manage-

ments along with their other assets in the legitimate interests

of these corporations arid of their American shareholders;

these patents, however, will be administered in accordance

with broad policies laid down by the Custodian. Patents will

be licensed to others whenever the war effort, the national

interest, or the corporation's interest indicate the desirability

of such a policy. In addition, whenever feasible, patents not

used by a corporation in the usual course of its business will

be licensed to others on a non-exclusive, reasonable royalty

basis for the life of such patents.

Inquiries concerning patents owned by corporations con-
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trolled by the Alien Property Custodian should be addressed to

the managements of these corporations. This Office is under-

taking to assure that extensive searches are conducted in all

such business enterprises to determine the nature and useful-

ness of their patent holdings. A further objective of this Office

is to create, in those corporations which are not being liqui-

dated, adequate research facilities for the continued develop-

ment of the inventions and processes held, so that these enter-

prises will be able to stand on their own feet and to advance

independently of their past relationships.

War and Post-War Usefulness

of Vested Patents

By this licensing policy, this Government offers to the Ameri-

can people the vast fund of research represented by the patents

vested under the President's War Powers. They are made avail-

able without the restrictions and substantial royalty costs which

ordinarily accompany new inventions. The permanent value of

this program will depend to the largest extent on the diligence

and imagination of American industry in setting these inven-

tions to work and in prosecuting further research.
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Possession of these patent rights imposes a great responsi-

bility on Government officials and private citizens alike to in-

sure that the store of technical knowledge represented is used to

the fullest extent possible: to build our military machine; to

help defeat Axis economic warfare in the export markets of the

world; and, after the war is won, to strengthen old industries

and provide the basis for the growth of new in the building of

the peace. In this way we shall strike powerful blows at the

Axis with the very patents by which our enemies hoped to keep

exclusive control of many manufacturing and scientific fields.

We shall increase and strengthen the technological resources of

America for that day when we turn again in a better world to

the tasks of peace.

*
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How to secure

INFORMATION and LICENSES

from the Alien Property Custodian



How to obtain a LICENSE under

a patent controlled by the

Alien Property Custodian

* Consult enclosed index of titles of Patent Office classes.

Select the classes in which you are interested.

* Write to the Office of Alien Property Custodian, Chicago,

Illinois, for the lists of vested patents and patent applications cata-

loged under the classes you select. Order by class number.

The classified lists are 10 cents for each numbered class, except

Patent Office Classes 23, 74, 88, 95, 123, 178, 179, 250, and 260, which

are 25 cents each. Complete catalog, without binders, is $5.

Printed copies of vested patents and drawings and specifications

of vested patent applications may be secured from the Commissioner

of Patents, Washington, D. C, for 10 cents each.

* Send to the Office of Alien Property Custodian, Wash-

ington, D. C, your letter of application^for a ^license to use a vested

patent. Enclose application fee of jjfoQ, plus $§~for each additional

related patent to be covered in one license. Your money will be

promptly refunded if no license is issued.

Prepare your letter according to instructions on opposite page of

this booklet.

* Write to the Office of Alien Property Custodian, Chicago,

Illinois, for technical assistance regarding methods of using vested

patents.



Instructions for preparing letter

of application for a license

In applying for a license to use a vested patent or patent appli-

cation, the following information concerning the nature of the business

and the use to be made of the particular patents under a license agree-

ment should be furnished to the Alien Property Custodian:

I (a) Name and address; (b) nature of business; (c) legal

form of business (corporation, partnership, sole proprietorship, etc.);

(d) registered trade name, if any (for partnership and proprietorship

business only;) (e) if corporation, date and State of incorporation; (f)

if partnership, date of formation; (g) name, citizenship and legal resi-

dence of proprietor, partners, officers and directors, as the case may be;

(h) if a corporation, the percentage of voting stock owned by or for the

benefit of non-citizens of the United States.

2. Identification by number and title of the specific patents or

patent applications under which a license is sought.

3 Facilities, if any, for using the inventions sought to be

licensed; e.g., actual equipment, technical skill and available or pro-

posed capital.

4 The purpose for which the license is needed and its relation,

if any, to the war effort.

5 A statement as to whether any existing licenses are known
under the patents or patent applications which are involved in the

request.

Letters of application should be sent, with license application

fee, to the Office of Alien Property Custodian, Washington, D. C.

Correspondence in regard to licensing negotiations may be handled

directly by the applicant, or by his designated attorney if a power of

attorney accompanies the letter of application.

z
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN

DIVISION OF PATENT ADMINISTRATION, Washington, D. C.

PRICES FOR CLASSIFIED L/STS-Classifications are 10 cents each,

including lists of both patents and patent applications, except for the

nine largest classifications costing 25 cents each (identified by star).

Complete catalog without binders, $5. Prices on binders quoted on

request. Free supplement and correction service furnished with all

classifications ordered.

address ALL INQUIRIES TO: Office ofAlien Property Custodian, CHICAGO, ILL.

NDEX of Patents

vested in

as ofJANUARY 1943



PATENTS VESTED in the ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN, As of JANUARY 1943.

Title

Abrading
Acoustics

Aeronautics

Agitating

Ammunition and explosive-charge making
Ammunition and explosive devices

Amusement and exercising devices

Amusement devices, games
Amusement devices, toys

Animal husbandry
Apparel
Apparel apparatus
Artificial body members
Automatic temperature and humidity

regulation

Automatic weighers

Baggage
Baths, closets, sinks, and spittoons

Batteries

Beds
Bee culture

Bleaching and dyeing; fluid treatment

and chemical modification of textiles

and fibers

Boats and buoys
Bolt, nail, nut, rivet, and screw making.

.

Books, making
Books, strips, and leaves

Boot and shoe making
Boots, shoes, and leggings

Boring and drilling

Bottles and jars

Brakes
Bread, pastry, and confection making. .

.

Bridges

Brush, broom, and mop making
Brushing, scrubbing, and general cleaning

Buckles, buttons, clasps, etc

Butchering

Button, eyelet, and rivet setting

Button making
Card, picture, and sign exhibiting

Centrifugal-bowl separators

Chain, staple, and horseshoe making. . .

.

Chairs and seats

Check-controlled apparatus

Chemistry
Chemistry, carbon compounds
Chemistry, electrical, and wave energy.

.

Chemistry, fermentation

Chemistry, fertilizers

Chucks or sockets

Classifying, separating, and assorting

solids.. .

Closure fasteners

Closure operators

Cloth, leather, and rubber receptacles. .

.

Clutches and power-stop control

Coating
Coating processes: and misc. products.

.

Coin handling

Compositions
Compositions, coating or plastic

Compound tools

Number of

Patents
Patent

cations
Nov. 10.
1942

Class
No.1st

Edition
Oct. 2,
1942

Supple-
ment

Jan. 18,
1943

165 62 6 159

75 58 5 193

336 200 71

52 23 6 302

9 8 2 198

103 70 20 147

29 14 1 156

52 30 4 30
127 20 5 164

14 4 31

89 51 9 32
25 26 1 232

4 2 165

221

47 25 4 225
16 13 2 202
2 4 1 53

37 21 34

42 54 12

21 17 2 85

3

255
35

115 39 19 13

44 34 9 219

35 20 2 176
1 1 177
7 4 1 200

66 17 3 173

76 28 4 174

29 9 1 175

49 22 6 171

143 161 8 172

83 33 2 191

8 3 3 187

5 1 37
94 50 3 52
104 70 8

15 4 3 168

5 4 3 256
3 1 226

103 67 4 227
18 30 3 169

26 4 42
36 36 11 43
18 16 4 303

623 201 67

1208 399 339 50
204 79 70 299
74 37 8 314
61 18 7

24 6 3 99
265

104 80 19 44
30 42 3 110

7 5 45
4 4 3 261

139 107 48
73 25 30 230
108 52 35 183

9 3 1 39
191 76 33 90
220 89 61 33

2 2 19 49

Title

Concentrating evaporators

Conveyers, chutes, skids, guides, and
ways

Conveyers, fluid current

Conveyers, power driven

Coopering
Curtains, shades, and screens .

Cutlery

Cutting and punching sheets and bars .

.

Dairy
Dentistry

Deposit and collection receptacles

Designs

Dispensing

Dispensing beverages. .'

Distillation

Domestic cooking vessels

Drying and gas or vapor contact with

solids

Driven, headed, and screw-threaded fast-

enings

Earth boring

Education
Electric furnaces

Electric heating

Electric lamps
Electric signaling

Electricity—circuit makers and breakers.

Electricity, connectors

Electricity—conductors and insulators.

.

Electricity—general applications

Electricity—generation

Electricity—motive power
Electricity—transmission to vehicles . . .

Elevators

Excavating
Explosive, pj-rotechnic, and match com-

positions

Farriery

Fences

Filling and closing portable receptacles.

Fire escapes

Fire extinguishers

Firearms

Fishing, trapping, and vermin destroying

Fluid-pressure brake and analogous sys-

tems
Fluid-pressure regulators

Fluid sprinkling, spraying, and diffusing

Electric lamp and discharge devices con-

sumable electrodes

Foods and beverages

Force measuring
Fuel and igniting devices

Furnaces
Furniture

Gas and liquid contact apparatus

Gas, heating and illuminating

Gas pumps and fans

Gas separation

Gates
Gear cutting, milling, and planing

Geometrical instruments

Glass

Nlmber of

Patents
Patent
Appli-
cations
Nov. 10,
1942

1st
Edition
Oct. 2,
1942

Supple-
ment

Jan. 18,
1943

18 20

4 1

27 3

65 26 5

2
14 6

71 43 4

84 30 4

11 12

49 18 5

2 1

182

76 95 5

11 4

174 90 10

24 12 3

77 37 4

22 10 6

28 17 5

34 11 6

51 64 7
162 83 14

87 58 10

125 62 32

201 102 19

30 19 3

139 36 25

363 87 62

267 95 57
189 107 20
32 10 24

10 2

21 19 2

15 7 3

3 8

2 1

92 37 6

3

28 20 3

94 54 18

15 24

30 27 2

18 4 1

81 58 8

15 6

139 85 47

97 75 9

42 23 5

70 52 1

11 6 5

127 147 17

81 30 7

94 100 17

91 39 13

73 21 20

220 95 12

71 117 33



PATENTS VESTED in the ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN, As of JANUARY 1943.

Title

Handling—hand and hoist-line imple-

ments
Harness
Harrows and diggers ,

Harvesters ,

Heat exchange

Heating
Heating systems

Hides, skins, and leather

Horology
Hydraulic and earth engineering

Illuminating burners

Illumination

Internal-combustion engines

Jewelry

Joint packings

Kitchen and table articles

Label pasting and paper hanging
Ladders
Laminated fabric and analogous manu-

factures

Land vehicles

Land vehicles—animal draft appliances.

Land vehicles—bodies and tops

Land vehicles, dumping
Land vehicles—wheel substitutes

Land vehicles—wheels and axles

Leather manufactures
Liquid and gaseous fuel burners

Liquid heaters and vaporizers

Liquid separation or purification

Locks
Lubrication

Machine elements and mechanisms
Machine elements—bearings and guides.

Machine elements, cylinders and pistons

Machine elements, shafting and flexible

shaft couplings

Manifolding

Marine propulsion

Masonry and concrete structures

Material or article handling

Measuring and testing

Mechanical guns and projectors

Medicines, poisons, and cosmetics

Metal bending

Metal drawing
Metal forging and welding

Metal founding

Metal rolling

Metal tools and implements, making. .

.

Metal treatment

Metal working
Metallic building structures

Metallic receptacles

Metallurgical apparatus
Metallurgy

Mills

Mineral oils

Mining, quarrying, and ice-harvesting.

.

Miscellaneous hardware
Motor vehicles

Motors
Motors—expansible-chamber type

Number of

Patents
Patent
Appli-
cations
Nov. 10,
1942

Class
No.1st

Th'Hi tinT)IVUl U 1 HI

Oct. 2.
1942

Supple-

Jan. 18,
1943

253

lo 9 1 170
n — 277
QO 1 n10 — 84

onJU 1

7

17 1 1

CkA 75 9 163

124 on39 3 151
1 A14 11 1 88*
55 1lo 3 89
0737 33 4 41

1.54
CO63 7 224

07 i niy 4 286
1 n<*1U4 0787 11 129
coooJJ oon

.-> J.I 64 92
y 1 A14 93
77 J 229

1 n1U Z 95*
00JU QO 285

1

1

O 138

47
nfiyo A 141 37 111

lOO 101lol 12 25

106
4o 00 12 207
in1U 18
c 07 3 97

on
Z\f 243
&

2 — 60
A707 131 7 21

194 63 4 100
1 00loJ OA84 22 290
f C00 A A44 1 283
OAo4 31 8 101

4oo one305 61 103
A OO132 29 7 254
onJU 1 n19 4 250*

213
A K45 A 141 9 258
1 A14 c5 2 105

Jo 1 717 3 246
COOZ A C45 6 295
c c55 on3U 3 104

lt>4
1 1 A
lit) 21 238

i
1 - c 234

11C115 A K45 38 62
82 0023 8 235

32 77 1 152

43 15 6 201

136 48 12 94
-11"
11/ 23 7 287

30 c 2 108

130 39 14 109

201 69 25 304

60 31 7 275

90 47 14 182

70 27 3 112
OC1o51 1*1/ 31 271

135 65 11 270
363 56 26 113

13 10 114

28 18 2 116

96 84 12 274
11 11 1 206

112 39 9 264

Title

Motors—fluid

Motors—fluid current

Multiple valves

Music
Nailing and stapling

Needle and pin making
Nut and bolt locks

Optics

Ordnance
Ornamentation
Package and article carriers

Packed shaft or rod joints

Paper files and binders

Paper making and fiber liberation

Paper manufactures
Paper receptacles

Photography
Pipe joints or couplings

Pipes and tubular conduits

Plant husbandry
Planting

Plastic block and earthenware apparatus

.

Plastic compositions

Plastic metal working
Plastics

Plows
Pneumatic dispatch

Power plants

Preserving, disinfecting, and sterilizing. .

Presses

Prime-mover dynamo plants

Printed matter

Printing

Pumps
Pushing and pulling implements
Radiant energy

Railway draft appliances

Railway mail delivery

Railway rolling stock

Railway switches and signals

Railway wheels and axles

Railways
Railways, surface track

Recorders

Refrigeration

Registers

Resilient tires and wheels

Resistances and rheostats

Roads and pavements
Rod joints or couplings

Roofs
Safes, bank protection and related devices

Scaffolds

Scattering unloaders
Sewerage
Sewing machines
Sheet or web feeding or delivering

Sheet-material associating or folding. . . .

Sheet-metal ware, making
Ships

Signals and indicators

Sound recording and reproducing
Special receptacles and packages
Speed-responsive devices

Number of

Patents
Patent
Appli-
cations
Nov. 10,
1942

1st
Edition
Oct. 2,
1942

Supple-
ment

Jan. 18,
1943

K1 onOU 11
finoy QQ88 00Zo

J5 1lo

aZ AAOO /j

OAoo
1

1 Q18

Q8 c5

onjy 6
I'J ' A000 OAnzoy 55
AC05 115 0023
OAyo O.Ao4 77
c c

1
noZo 1 A10 J
KfiOO OOJo

1 OQ1/8 1 ni 0000
1 AC\i4y OKJo c5
OAOO onJU 8

4U1 1 a n14U 06

4U OAJO 10

Zo 1 K15 »
OKZO AO
1 9.lo 5 1

7Qto 7n 7
oonJJU 008y c 1Ol
Q1Ol J z

070Zl Z 1 nA1UO 1 on1J0
O Ko5 oi O
1WZ 1

1

1 Anlou 1 nn1UU a e45

16 11 6
21 20 4
OKJ.J 1 Qlo 1
£

1

OAAZOO RA04 11
1 CO18o 115 25
onou 01ol 4

1 A70 ^OAOJO 101lol
OKZO A4

OQ88 CO5o 5
KOOZ O KOO 1
CO 1 K15 1

A A40 01Jl 1

76 29 2

34 15 14

186 97 20
215 54 67
Oi A Q48 4
KA0*1 1 O18 17
07£{ 01Zl 2
f}Ao4 i niy 2
"I Qlo Qa 1

1

A4 z

178 21 11

1UU ZL 7

47 11

57 21 9
103 62 11

72 39 5

81 29 12

50 34 6

19 16 2



PATENTS VESTED in the ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN, As of JANUARY ig^-Continued

Title

Spring devices

Stationery

Stone working

Store-service

Stoves and furnaces

Sugar, starch, and carbohydrates

Supports

Supports, cabinet structures

Supports, racks

Supports, tables

Surgery

Telegraphy
Telephony
Tents, canopies, umbrellas, and canes. .

.

Textiles

Textiles, braiding, netting, or lace making
Textiles, cloth finishing

Textiles, fiber preparation

Textiles, fluid treating apparatus

Textiles, ironing or smoothing
Textiles, knitting

Textiles, spinning, twisting and twining..

Textiles, weaving
Thermostats and humidostats

Threshing

Time controlling mechanism
Tobacco
Toilet

Tool-handle fastenings

Number of

Patents
Patent
Appli-
cations
Nov. 10,
1942

Class
No.1st

Edition
Oct. 2,
1942

Supple-
ment

Jan. 18,
1943

1 JO 1 01 OA

las 9t 9Q1zy i

OQ£0 9D QO 91 o

o
tt

89-
SIOX Qo zoy
3fi oo 1U 1 QQiyy
AAuu 31 oO

21 1 5 1 Q7iy /

inXLI fi\t
97

1 9X £ 9 OCA

222 62 1 Q OC1

Qfi

7«.8 139 AO.

24 1

1

X X

o^ 1Q D yo

O \J 13xo I'll

29 6 1 1 17Lot

Q4 78 100
sn 21 A 1 S710/

15 8 931

211 64 21 242

104 57 2 245

134 116 4 140

7 2 1 143

5 3 2 142

12 5 1 20
101 35 6 217

48 70 4 144

5 3 145

TlTLX

Tools

Track sanders

Traversing hoists
,

Turning
Tying cords or strands

Type casting
,

Typesetting
, ,

Typewriting machines
Undertaking

,

Valved pipe joints or couplings

Valves

Vegetable and meat cutters and com
minuters

Vehicle fenders

Ventilation

Washing apparatus
Water distribution

Wells

Wheelwright machines
Whips and whip apparatus

Winding and reeling

Wire fabrics and structure

Wire working
Wood sawing

Wood turning

Wooden buildings

Wooden receptacles

Woodworking
Woodworking tools

Numbeb or

Patent*
Patent
Appli-
cations
Nov. 10.
1942

1st
Edition
Oct. 2.
1942

Supple-
ment

Jan. 18,
1943

Ol 18 4

7 4

16 11

41 29 10
oI o

1
A 141
o

A4 —
6

113 51

—
13

oZ 3 —
82 24 1

1

47 oo33 2
oo 10 —

ZD 13 4

11) 11 1

yo DO 10

a 4
i
1

—
—

132
1

60 11

3 4

32 14 3

17 5 1

4 2
52 31 9
10 4

53 23 13

7 2 2

How to obtain classified lists of patents and

patent applications

Write the Office of Alien Property Cus-

todian, Chicago, for classified lists of vested patents and patent

applications. All classes are sold for io cents each, except Patent

Office Classes 2.3, 74, 88, 95, 12.3, 178, 179, 2.50, and 2.60, which

are 2.5 cents each. Complete catalog, without binders, $5.

Printed copies of vested patents and drawings and specifications

of vested patent applications may be secured from the Com-
missioner of Patents, Washington, D. C, for 10 cents each.
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